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Nanital is a beautiful lake resort known for is gorgeous Naini Lake that runs in between from east to
west. This beautiful destination is one of the most visited tourist destination of Utttranchal. It is also
known as the lake district of India located at an altitude of nearly 2000 meters. Earlier it was a
British holiday and leisure destination during the summers but now it has become a popular hill
resort of India. People from all over India come to this beautiful destination to get relief from the
scorching heat of plains

On your Nanital tours one can indulge into recreational activities like boating, ortachting, horse
riding, skating and rock climbing etc. Tourists can also go for fishing with prior information and
permission. Apart from recreational activities Nanital tours offers you to explore the scenic beauty of
Nanital that will glamor you to the core. One can spend their days amidst the lavish green meadows,
dense forested hills, picturesque valleys and pristine lakes. In fact the major attraction of Nanital is
its exceptionally beautiful lakes which are known worldwide. People usually spend their summer
vacation in this cozy hill station as the cool temperature and distinctly located snow capped
Himalayan peaks will be a perfect delight for summers.

Nani Lake the prime attraction, is centrally located in the city. This eye shaped lake draws attention
on Nanital travel as one can indulge n boating or take a silent walk around the area. Nakuchia Lake
is popular for its nine corners. This lake remains explored by most of the travelers hence it still
maintains its serenity and beauty. Bhimtal Lake is another important lake of Nanital travel which is
located at distance of 22 kilometers from the city area. This beautiful lake is home to many temples
and is visited by most of the travelers. Nani Devi temple is one of the 64 saktipeeths and is a
popular tourist site. One can also visit places like Ranikhet, Mukteshwar, and Jim Corbett National
park on their Nanital tours and spend some time relaxing in the midst of nature.

There are many tour operators who offer Nanital travel packages that comprises of everything
related to your journey. So that the travelers do not have to run around making arrangements for
their trip.  So go ahead book your Nanital tour now and explore the beautiful lakes situated at a
higher altitude and create some lifetime memories to cherish.
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